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full.

Today in luxury:

Brioni's choice points to rise of women in men's tailoring

Is sartorial men's wear the final glass ceiling for female designers? asks WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Jeremy Corbyn: Put Grenfell Tower homeless in empty luxury flats

Jeremy Corbyn has called for empty luxury properties in Kensington to be requisitioned to house victims of the
Grenfell inferno, says Sky News.

Click here to read the entire article on Sky News

Vetememes founder is now launching Boolenciaga and here's an exclusive first look

After the rise of Vetememes the parody alternative of French clothing and footwear brand Vetements founded by
fashion designer Demna Gvasalia the master of high-end meme fashion is now shifting towards French luxury
fashion house Balenciaga, following recent news on Vetements no longer focusing on oversized clothing, reports
High Snobiety.

Click here to read the entire article on High Snobiety

Este Lauder's latest investment is in science-based, Internet-beloved beauty brand Deciem

When Este Lauder announced June 14 that it would be discontinuing its millennial-targeted, Kendall Jenner-fronted
beauty brand Este Edit, the company said that it hadn't given up on reaching millennials, just that the creation of a
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new brand to do so hadn't been necessary, per Fashionista.

Click here to read the entire article on Fashionista
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